Series 1227 Dual Range Flex-Tube® U-Inclined Manometers

Model 1212 Gas Pressure Kit

1211-200 100-0-100 25 $92.00

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Plastic case, magnetic mounting clips, two rapid shutoff type molded nylon rubber tubing connectors and one bottle of fluorescein green color concentrate with wetting agent.

Series 1227 Manometer
Most versatile and useful low cost manometer we know of. Designed for installation and serviceemen. A sturdy, clear plastic manometer, it offers single, direct readings in two ranges: As a U-tube, it reads from 0 to 16” of water.” As Vertical U-Tube Manometer, necessary tubing and connection fittings for checking gas pressures in virtually all gas appliances such as water heaters, furnaces, stoves and dryers. Different range manometers may be specified at corresponding prices. Compared to the cost of purchasing items separately the form represents substantial savings.

1222 Gas Pressure Kit For Servicing Gas Appliances
A handy, complete kit containing a 16" Slack Tube® Manometer, necessary tubing and connection fittings for checking gas pressures in virtually all gas appliances such as water heaters, furnaces, stoves and dryers. Different range manometers may be specified at corresponding prices. Compared to the cost of purchasing items separately the form represents substantial savings.

1212 Dual Range Flex-Tube® U-Inclined Manometers

As Vertical U-Tube Manometer
Model 1227M (metric) is water with .02” minor divisions
0-16” water with 1” major divisions. 2” minor divisions

Scale is 17” long, reading .02-0.26” water with .02” minor divisions

Model 1227M (metric) is 0-400 mm water column

Series 1227 & 1227M

Model 1227 in incline position.

CALL TO ORDER:  U.S. Phone 219 879-8000  •  U.K. Phone (+44) (0)1494-461707  •  Australia Phone (+61) (0) 2 4272 2055